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General English  

          **Fill in the blanks with suitable words. 

1. Have faith _____________God. 

     A) from   B)  this   C)  in    D)  is 

2. He has left Hyderabad __________________Delhi.  

     A)  in B)  is   C)  from    D)  this 

3. The train had left___________________ I reached the station 

    A) morning B)  is   C)  from    D)  before 

4. I hale _________________________ Telangana 

     A)  region B)  is   C)  from    D)  this 

5. Gandhi was loved ________ the People 

     A) my B)  by  C)  from    D)  before 

6. Birds fly _____________the air. 

    A)  from B)  is   C)  in   D)  this 

7. The Chief Minister presided __________function 

    A)  in B)  Over the   C)  from    D)  this 

8. Where is the bag _____________ I gave to you? 

     A)  in B)  Over the   C)  which    D)  this 

9. _________ do you get up daily? 

      A)  in B)  when C)  which    D)  this 

10.  My friend lives ______________ Mumbai. 

       A) from B)  is   C)  in   D)  this 

11. Why are you angry ____________________ me? 

      A)  at B)  Over the   C)  which    D)  this 

12.  Please show me the way ___________ the nearest post office. 



       A)  in B)  Over the   C)  to    D)  this 

 

13. Are you going _________ train? 

      A)  in B)  Over the   C)  to    D)  by 

14. It was ______________ interesting experiment 

       A)  in B)  an   C)  to    D)  this 

15. There have been several effective speakers in _________ world. 

      A)  in B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

16. I went ____________________ Hyderabad yesterday.  

      A)  in B)  an   C)  to    D)  this 

17. I am not sure _______________ this answer is correct. 

      A)  in B)  whether C)  which    D)  this 

18. I am leaving _____________Bengulure today to attend the meeting. 

       A)  in B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

19. She fell _______________a pit of snow . 

      A)  from B)  is   C)  in   D)  this 

20. Darkness comes ____________sunset.  

      A)  after B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

21. There was a huge crowd _____________ the Cricket match. 

      A) this B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  to 

22. Either today or tomorrow _________________ a holiday. 

      A) from B)  is   C)  in   D)  this 

23. Smoking is injurious ____________ health. 

      A) from B)  is   C)  in   D)  to 

24. He left the house ____________________ 9 AM 

       A)  from B)  at   C)  in   D)  this 

25.  A boy picked ___________ my purse and ran away. 

       A) this B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  up 



26. I am pleased __________you. 

     A) this B)  Over the   C)  by  D)  to 

27. The moon shines ____________night 

      A) this B)  Over the   C)  from  D)  at 

28. The cat jumped _________________the well. 

      A) this B)  Over the   C)  into   D)  on 

29. The TNC is ___________________ duty. 

      A) by B)  Over the   C)  on  D)  to 

30. There is a bridge___________________ the river. 

       A) this B)  Over  C)  in   D)  to 

31. I am waiting ____________ the train 

      A) for B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  this  

32. I am working ___________ this office for past 20 years. 

     A) this B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  to 

33. Oil will not mix __________________ water. 

      A) by B)  Over the   C)  with  D)  on 

34. I received a gift __________________ my friend, 

      A) this B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  from 

35. The eye is more powerful_______________ a camera 

      A) than B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

36. Often we are _______________ doubt as  what to do. 

     A) this B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  to 

37. I bought this pen ________________ the book shop 

     A) than B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  from 

38. The Taj Mahal is ____________ most beautiful monument 

      A) the B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

39. God helps those __________________ help themselves 

       A) than B)  who   C)  this   D)  none 



40. Give me the book _______________ is on the table. 

       A) than B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  which 

41. I borrow the book ________________ the library. 

     A) than B)  from  C)  this   D)  none 

42. Ramu writes ___________________ his left hand. 

     A) for B)  Over the   C)  with  D)  this  

43. As ________ was raining, we could not continue the match. 

      A) for B)  it   C)  in   D)  this  

44. Pygmies are one _______________the original races of Africa. 

      A) for B)  Over the   C)  in   D)  of 

45. He is ___________________ old to walk straight. 

      A) the B)  too   C)  this   D)  to 

46. Please wait for ____________ minute. 

      A) from B)  Over the   C)  a    D)  to 

47. The thief was surrendered _____________________ police 

       A) than B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

48. It was ________________ interesting story. 

     A) an  B)  then   C)  this   D)  to 

49. Please have a look _______________ my drawings. 

      A) than B)  Over the   C)  at  D)  to 

50. Woolen clothes give us protection ________ cold weather. 

      A) than B)    to C)  this   D)  from 

51. Divide the apple equally _________ the two. 

      A) between B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  to 

52. Come home ____________ once. 

      A) among  B)  Over the   C)  this   D)  at 

53. I am waiting for you ________ 10 AM 

      A)  this  B)  Over the   C)  among D)  since 



54. You cannot get good marks _________ you work hard. 

      A) among  B)  unless  C)  this   D)  to 

 

55. ____________he is poor, he is honest. 

        A)  until B) even though    C)  this   D)  among  

 

                                                     G & SR 

1.         General Rules are framed by  

 [A] Government of India [B] Authorised Officer   

               [C] General Manager  [D] COM 

2.          Approved special instructions are issued or approved by 

 [A] COM [B] Authorised Officer  [C] CRS [D] Railway Board 

3.        A fixed stop signal of a station controlling the entry of trains into next block 

section is  

 [A] FSS  [B] LSS [C] Outer [D] Home 

4.     This includes a train, vehicle or obstacle on or fouling a line, or any condition 

which is dangerous to trains.  

 [A] shunting  [B] connection    [C] communication [D] Obstruction 

5.         Special instructions are issued by  

             [A] CTM [B] CSO [C] Authorised Officer  [D] Railway Board 

6.       At a Block station the Station Limits are between  

 [A] two outermost signals     [B] two outer signals  

 [C] two FSS    [D] Two LSS 

7.       On Double line class „B‟ station Multiple Aspect Signalling, station section lies 

between  

 (A) outermost facing points to LSS (B) BSLB to LSS   (C) either A or B 

                   (D)        none of above 

8.        On single line „B‟ class MAS station, Station section lies between 



 (A) two Advance Starters    (B) two SLBs   (C) two outer 

most points     (D) any one of the above 

9.     The system adopted for the time being for the working of trains on any portion 

of a railway is known as 

  [A] system of controlling [B] direction of traffic 

              [C] System of working [D] none of these 

10.  No Railway Servant directly connected with the working of trains shall take or 

use any alcoholic drink, sedative, narcotic or stimulant drug or preparation 

before the commencement of his duty within   

 [A] 6 hours  [B] 8 hours  [C]10 hours  [D]12 hours 

11.     Whenever two yellow lights are exhibited in  Distant signal the Aspect is  

 [A]caution  [B]attention  [C]stop  [D] proceed 

12.    Whenever one yellow light is exhibited in  Distant signal the Aspect is 

 [A]caution  [B]attention  [C] proceed slow [D] proceed 

13. The indication of the Distant signal in Caution Aspect is  

          (A) stop dead   (B) Proceed and be prepared to stop at the next stop signal            

 (C) proceed and be prepared to pass the next stop signal at a restrictive speed                                                                                                        

(D)  proceed         

14. The indication of the Distant signal in Attention  Aspect in Double distant area  is  

         (A) stop dead                                                                                                                           

 (B) Proceed and be prepared to stop at the next stop signal            

 (C) Proceed & be prepared to pass the next stop signal at a restrictive speed                                                                                                         

 (D) B or C 

 

 

15.  In single distant area, if Distant signal is showing proceed aspect, it means  

(A) train is admitted on to loop line            
(B) train is run through via  main line, block section ahead is free  

(C) Train is admitted on to main line, to stop at the station 



(D) Train passing through via loop line, ahead block section is free.    

16. In single distant area, If distant signal is showing attention aspect it means                                            

 (A) Train is admitted on to loop line            

        (B) train is run through via  loop line, block section ahead is free          
        (C)Train is admitted on to main line, to stop at station   

        (D) Any of the above    

17. The signal which tells about the aspect of stop signal ahead is 

 (A) outer (B) Distant (C) advance starter (D) none of these 

18. The normal aspect of Distant signal on double distant signal area is  

  [A]caution [B]attention [C] stop  [D] proceed 

19. When colour light Distant signal is combined with Gate/LSS,  normal aspect of 
that signal is  

 [A] stop [B] caution [C] attention [D] proceed      

20. The light that is displayed when colour light Calling On signal is taken „OFF‟  

 (A) miniature yellow  (B) miniature red (C) green (D) yellow 

21. The indication of the Calling On signal when taken „OFF‟ is  

         (A) proceed and be prepared to stop at next stop signal                                                                                                               

(B) stop and then draw ahead with caution and be prepared to stop short or any 

obstruction                                                                                                                          

C) stop dead   D)proceed cautiously  

22. The occasions when Calling ON signal can  be used are  

         A) receiving a train on obstructed line B)when signal above is defective                                                           

C) either  A or  B                             D) none of the above 

23. To take “OFF” calling ON signal, the train must come to a stop on  

       A) Axle counter B) free zone C) calling on zone D) distant signal 

24. Shunt signal below stop signal, in „ON‟ position will show   

                   [A] red light  [B] two white lights horizontally [C] no light [D] 

yellow light 

25. The Aspect of independent shunt signal at „ON‟ is  

                     [A] stop [B] caution     [C] attention  [D] no light 

26. The colour lights exhibited in Position light shunt signal in   „OFF‟ position is.  

                A) two white lights horizontally         B) two white lights diagonally                                                             

C) two green lights               D) two yellow lights 



27. The authority to pass defective Independent shunt signal or shunt signal 

below stop signal at “ON”. is 

            A) T.369(1)  B) T.806 C) PLCT D)T.369(3b)+PHS 

28. Route indicators are treated as  

                  A)permissive signals   B)stop signals                                                             

C)subsidiary signals    D)Duplicate signals 

29. The Gate signal is identified by______ marker board.  

             A)‟IB”  B)‟P‟  C) „G‟  D)‟A‟ 

30. The marker board for indicating the Outlying siding points are  

               [A]‟A‟  [B] „IB‟  [C] „S‟  [D] „G‟ 

31. The  speed of a goods train while entering  terminal yard is restricted to  

               [A] 8kmph  [B] 10kmph  [C] 15kmph    [D] 20kmph 

32. The aspect in the normal position of fixed signals except Automatic Signals is  

               [A] stop     [B] caution    [C] proceed  [D] most restrictive 

aspect 

33. Even though departure signals are taken off, LP shall stop at stations where 

stoppages are scheduled in the  

             [A] VG  [B] CTR [C] WTT [D] SOB 

34. The signals that are prohibited to be used for shunting purposes is/are 

               A) outer B) home C) LSS D) All the above 

35. Slip siding is intended to protect  

              [A] Outlying siding [B] Block section [C] station section [D] station 

limits 

36. Catch siding is intended to protect  

            [A]Outlyingsiding                      [B]Blocksection                                                                

[C] station section/station          [D] station limits 

37. .By waving green flag by day and a white light by night up and down 

vertically as high and as low as possible indicate  

                  A) move slowly    B) move towards person signalling 

    C) train parting     D) coupling 

38. Violently waving a white light horizontally across the body of a person 

indicates 



     [A]  train parting  [B] move away from the person showing 

[C] proceed             [D] stop dead 

39. Detonators are also known as  

 [A] fog signals    [B] flare signals     [C] illuminating signal  [D]none of 

these 

40. Normal life of a detonator manufactured before 2010 is          

 [A] 3 years [B] 5 years  [C] 7 years  [D] 10 years 

41. Normal life of a detonator manufactured during 2010 and afterwards is  

        [A] 3 years [B] 5 years [C] 7 years [D] 10 years 

42. The  maximum number of extensions after successful  testing of the detonator  

is  

  [A] one  [B] two  [C] three [D] any number 

43. The signals to be used to warn the incoming train of an obstruction at night  

shall be  

 ]A)flashing amber light   B)red flag C)red flashing H/S lamp  D) none of 

these 

44. The signal  used to warn the incoming train of an obstruction during day shall 
be  

    A)flashing amber light   B)red flag    

 C)red light of H/S lamp     D)red flashing H/S lamp 

45. When home is defective and pre warning is given, the LP may pass such 

signal on receipt of   

        [A] PHS at the foot of the defective signal [B] PHS at the first facing points  

[C] T.369(3b)+PHS   [D] PN through SPT 

46. Advance authority to pass defective signal is 

           [A] T.369 (3b)  [B] T.369 (1)  [C] T/C.1425 

 [D] T.409 

47. Authority to pass defective starter signal is  

          A) T.369(3b)+ PHS    B) calling on signal taken off                                           

C) either A or B     (D). PLCT 

48. On Double line /Single line token less section when LSS is defective Authority 

to proceed is 

        [A] T.369 (3b)  [B] PLCT [C] T.806+PN  [D] T/C.602 



49. The authorities required by  Loco Pilot  when passes starter at “ON” partly and 

stopped before Advanced Starter 

            A)memo countersigned by Guard B)T.369 (3b) +PHS                                     

C) ATP        D) All the above 

50. During day when Gate signal is at ON, the LP shall wait for                      

A)one minute B)two minute C)three minute   D)four minute 

51. When Gate signal is at ON, the LP shall wait one/two minutes by day/night 

and gateman not available, LP may pass the gate after ensuring it is closed  

on the hand signals of  

         A) Gangman B) train crew  C) patrolma    D)PWI 

52. When Gate signal is at ON, the LP shall wait one/two minutes by day/night 
and gateman exhibiting hand signals. LP may  

             A) stop at the gate  B) proceed at MPS      

               C) proceed cautiously    D) none of above 

          

53. The signal shall be treated as defective, whenever colour light signal is 

flickering / bobbing and does not assume a steady aspect at least for  

             [A] 20 sec  [B] 30 sec  [C] 60 sec [D] 120 sec 

54. The authority given to the loco pilot at station when I B S is defective  

            A) PLCT B) T.369 (3b)  C) Both A & B   D) 

none of above 

55. When I B S is at “ON”  immediately the Loco Pilot shall stop and contact  

           A) SM of advance station B) SCOR C) SM in rear station      D) 

TPC 

56. When IBS is at “ON” and the telephone is out of order, Loco Pilot shall wait for   

         A) two minute  B) three minut  C) four minutes D) five minutes 

57. .When IBS is at “ON” and the telephone is out of order, Loco Pilot after 

waiting for five minutes shall proceed when view is clear/not clear upto FSS of 

next station speed of  

               A) 10/8kmph B) 25/10kmph  C) 20/10kmph 

 D)15/8kmph 

58. Over the trailed through points, under no circumstances should a train be 

            [A] move forward [B] backed [C] run with MPS [D] none of these  

59. The Loco Pilot shall whistle intermittently when his engine explodes detonator 

and take every possible caution as necessary including  



            A) increase of speed  B) stop the train      

               C) proceed with MPS       D) reduction of speed 

60.  After exploding the detonator, if no obstruction found further, the Loco Pilot, 

can pick up normal speed after  proceeding  cautiously up to a distance of  

            [A] 500 meters  [B] one KM  [C] 1.5 KM  [D] 2 

KM 

61. When the Loco Pilot notices a signal warning of an obstruction and no further 

details are noticed, after stopping one/ two by day/night, he shall proceed 

upto the next block station  

               A) cautiously  B) with MPS  C) at 20kmph  D)at 

30 kmph 

62. In rear of FSS, the Signal warning board is located at a distance of  

                [A] 180 meters [B] 400 meters  [C] 1000 meters [D] 

1400 meters 

63. ODC shall be allowed to be attached by a train for transport only with  prior 

sanction of  

            [A] CRS [B] RAILWAY BOARD [C] TXR [D] COM 

64. Even under normal circumstances subject to observance of permanent / 
temporary speed restrictions in force all Passenger carrying trains should run 

at  

 A) 90 kmph   B) maximum permissible speed  

 C) 110kmph    D) 100kmph 

65. Loco Pilot shall not make up between any two stations more time than is 

allowed in  

 A) PTT  B) RTT  C) Sheet time table                D) 

WTT 

66. During dense fog maximum speed of a train on Absolute block system shall be 

restricted to  

 A) 30kmph    B) 50kmph  C) 75kmph    D) 20kmph 

67. Normally the speed of trains over Non-Interlocked points, turnouts and 

crossover shall not exceed  

             [A] 8 kmph      [B] 10 KMPH       [C] 15 KMPH  [D] 30 KMPH 

68. The speed of a passenger/goods train on 1 in 8 ½ turnout (thick web  switch, 

symmetrical layout of 52/60 km rails) on PSC sleepers is restricted to 

 [A] 8 kmph [B] 10 KMPH  [C] 15 KMPH  [D] 30 KMPH 



69. Engine pushing is not permitted with out the prior permission of  

  A) SM of advance station    B) SM of rear station  

         C) SM of the notice station      D)none of above 

70. When engine is pushing a train and Guard is travelling in brake van, which is 
leading, the speed shall not exceed  

        A) 25kmph  B) 10kmph  C) 8kmph D) walking speed 

71. When engine is pushing a train and Guard is not travelling in leading vehicle, 

the speed shall not exceed  

 A) 25kmph  B) 10kmph  C) 8kmph  D) walking speed 

72. When the train is working without BV, while pushing back the LP has to 
observe the hand signals of guard and proceed with  

 A) 25kmph  B) 10kmph  C) 8kmph  D) walking speed 

73. When head light is defective after putting marker lights „on‟ train can go upto 

the next crew changing point with a restricted speed of  

 A) 40kmph    B) severest speed of the section  

                       C) A or B whichever is less  D)none of above 

74. Last vehicle indicator during night shall be  

         [A] L.V board of approved design [B] retro reflective L.V board 

         [C] red flashing light   [D] red flag 

75. Side lights shall show towards engine in normal position 

         A) red light  B) white light  C) green light                    

D) yellow light 

76. Side lights shall show towards rear in normal position  

 A) red  B) white  C) green  D) yellow 

77. At night, when passenger carrying train waiting at a station for precedence, 

Guard shall change the side light adjacent to the line on which the following 

train is to be admitted, to show light  towards rear is 

 A) red  B) white  C) green  D) yellow 

78. At night, when passenger carrying train waiting at a station for precedence, 

Guard shall change the side light adjacent to the line on which the following 

train is to be admitted, to show light towards engine is  

 A) red  B) white  C) green  D) yellow 



79. What shall be fixed behind an assisting engine when it is attached in rear of a 

train? 

               A) tail board  B) Tail lamp    C) either 'A' or 'B'  D) red 

marker lights 

80. It will be the duty of the Guard to ensure the last vehicle only in rear  is 

affixed with  

 A) Tail lamp    B) tail board        C) red flag    D)tail board/tail lamp  

81. Whenever alarm chain is pulled the Guard shall record the fact in the  

 A) TSR B) Station diary C) memo book  D) CTR 

82. Whenever alarm chain is pulled, Guard shall record the fact in CTR and  

submit a special report to  

 A) DOM  B) DME  C) DRM  D) DSC 

83. The full form of OTL of BV equipment  is  

                  A) over time leave B) one time lock C) one time leak D)one 

time lever 

84. Dy.SS/TNC of the originating station shall record the intactness and 

availability of the BV equipment in the register and obtain acknowledgement 

of  

 [A] Guard     [B] S.E (C&W)   

 [C] LP when without guard   [D] none of  the above 

85. At destination station, Guard shall obtain acknowledgement about the 

intactness of OTL and seal of Dy.SS or SE / JE-C&W in the  

 [A] Rough journal/VG  [B] CTR [C] LTM  [D] RS-5 

86. The number of persons permitted to travel in the brake-van of goods trains, in 

addition to the Guard, should not exceed 

 [A] 2  [B] 3  [C] 5  [D] 6 

87. In emergency a goods train without brake van is ordered by  

 A) DOM  B) Sr.DOM  C) either A or B D) DRM 

88. Maximum number of coaches in addition to the officers inspection coach 

attached in rear of SLR of Passenger or Mail & Express trains is 

 [A] 2  [B] 3  [C] 5  [D] 1 

89. Maximum number of bogies or its equivalent attached in rear of rear brake 

van by a goods train is 

                    [A] 2  [B] 3  [C] 5  [D] 1 



90. Maximum number of damaged vehicle or damaged engine shall be attached 

behind the rear brake van of goods/mixed train.  

                       A] 2      [B] 3 [C] any number if certified by SSE(C & 

W/LOCO)           [D] 1 

91. Attaching of damaged vehicle/engine may done during 

 A) day time B) clear weather C) Both A & B  D) any time 

92. All irregularities in connection with the working of trains must be reported by 

Guard in the  

                       [A] VG  [B] CTR [C] LTM [D] RS-5 

93. Whenever vehicles are  attached/detached  to a train at intermediate stations, 

the entries in the VG must be made by the  

 A) Guard B) Station staff C) Loco Pilot     D) none of these 

94. Before starting, the guard will be responsible for checking the load on the 

train check and tally wagon numbers, booking and destination stations, type 

of wagons etc., with the entries on the  

 [A] VG  [B] CTR  [C] LTM  [D] RS-6 

95. Trucks loaded with girders, machinery, long timber etc. shall be inspected by 
Guard at stopping stations and they shall be re-secured  if the  

 A) Fastenings have slackened        B) loads shifted  

 C) either A or B    D) none of these 

96. The Fit to proceed (Brake power certificate) form No.  

 A) RS-3 B) RS-4  C) RS-5 D) RS-6 

97. The check that shall be conducted at the station after loading/un loading; or 

tippling; or while clearing stabled stock from a station; or incase of invalid 
BPC, is 

       A) Guard and SM B) LP and SM   C) Guard and LP   D)SM, Guard & LP 

98. The test that should be conducted whenever train engine is changed, is 

 A) brake continuity B) breathalyzer test C) brake power D) feel test 

99. Whenever train engine is changed, air continuity test should be conducted and 

same shall be recorded by the LP and Guard in their 

 A) rough journal book     B) BPC C) CTR  D) VG 

100. Time permitted for GLP check of a train consisting of 60 units when Guard is 

available  is  



                    A] 20 minutes [B] 60 minutes  [C] 45 minutes 

 [D]30 minutes 

101. Guard & Loco Pilot shall prepare a GLP check memo jointly on a plain sheet in  

           A] one copy  [B] duplicate [C] triplicate  [D] Quadruplet 

102. At stations, where PA system is not provided, SM gives permission to Guard 

to start the train by ringing beats for Up/Dn trains is 

           A) two/three  B) three/two  C) three/four  D) 

four/three 

103. The validity of CC rake BPC is  

                 A) 35 days B) 7500 KM      C) A or B whichever is earlier D) 

none of these 

104. The validity of Premium rake BPC is  

 [A] till destination [B] 12 days  [C] 30 days  [D] 35 days 

105. The grace period given for Premium rake BPC is  

 A) one day     B) two days  C) three days  D) four days 

106. The validity of End to end rake BPC is  

 A)12+3 days  B) up to loading point & further up to  unloading 

point               C) Junction station  to destination D) two TXR checking 

points 

107. The following  are exempted  from exchanging „All right‟ signals 

                        [A] LP/Motormen of DMUs, EMUs        [B] LP of a train W/O guard 

[C] Guards of A/C SLRs                      [D] none of these 

108. To ensure brake continuity, except front side of loco and rear side of   L V, the 

position in which the Cut off angle cock must be in  

                   A) Open  B) closed  C) vertical  D) horizontal 

109. A goods train having 56 wagons, the B P pressure in BV shall be  

 A) 4.5 kg/cm²            B) 4.6 kg/cm²   C) 4.7 kg/cm² D)4.8 kg/cm² 

110. A goods train having 58 wagons, the B P pressure in  B V shall be  

                      A) 5 kg/cm²     B) 4.6 kg/cm²  C) 4.7 kg/cm² 

 D) none of these 

111. The time allowed normally to goods trains to start after engines have been 

attached  shall not exceed  



                 A) 20 minutes B) 30 minutes  C) 45 minutes 

 D) 60 minutes 

112. The time allowed to goods trains to start after engines have been attached in 

case of formations tested by Vacuum Exhausters/Air-Compressors, shall not 
exceed  

                A) 20 minutes B) 30 minutes  C) 45 minutes  D) 60 

minutes 

113. Empty / Load handle shall be kept in load position when the gross load is 

above  

                  A] tare weight [B] 42.5 tonnes [C] 90 tonnes  [D] 

CC+6+2 

114. Fresh B P C is required when train is stabled at station other than loading and 

unloading station for more than  

 [A] 72 hours  [B] 24 hours [C] seven days  [D]four days 

115. Fresh B P C is required whenever eight-wheeler vehicles are attached or 

detached, to/from a goods train  by more than  

 [A] 10   [B] 4   [C] one  [D] 10% of total 

wagons 

116. At the starting station,  for all passenger carrying trains of all description 

brake power must be 

 [A] 100 % [B] 85 %  [C] 90 %  [D] 95 % 

117.  B P pressure in loco/BV  shall be  

 A)  5kg/cm²/4.8kg/cm²    B) 6kg/cm²/4.8kg/cm²  

            C) 5kg/cm²/5.8kg/cm²   D) 6kg/cm²/5.8kg/cm²  

118. The D V isolating handle in vertical position indicates DV is in  

                  A) Working position B) closed position C) isolated position D) 

none of these 

119. D V isolating handle in horizontal position indicates D V is in  

                  A) working position B) open position C) isolated position D) 

none of these 

120. Creation of B P pressure causes  

                  A) application of brakes  B) release of brakes    

  C) brake continuity    D) none of these 



121. Reduction  of B P pressure causes  

 A) Application of brakes  B) release of brakes      

                   C) brake continuity   D) none of these 

122. The  trains that shall have Twin Pipe working is  

         A) goods trains B) BOXN rake   C) passenger carrying trains D) A or C 

123. The effective brake power in case of Mail/Express at the originating station 

shall be 100% and enroute should  be  not less than  

 A) 100%  B) 95%  C) 90% D) not specified 

124. The effective brake power in case of passenger and CC rakes  at the 

originating station should not  be less than 100%  and enroute shall be  

 A) 100%  B) 95%  C) 90% D) not specified 

125. The Guard shall protect in rear when a train is held up at FSS for more than  

                   A) 5minutes  B) 10minutes  C) 15minutes 

 D) 20minutes 

126. The number of hand brakes of vehicles that must be applied whenever the 

engine is to be detached within  station limits  

                  A) 6 vehicles on either side, in addition to BV  B) BV+12 

  

                 C) BV+18  D) BV + all 

127. The number of hand brakes of vehicles that must be applied whenever the 

engine is to be detached within  limits, when BV is not  available.  

 A) 9 vehicles on either side  B) BV+12  C) BV+18 

 D) BV + all 

128. The whistle code, that is given by the Loco Pilot when SM / Station Staff does 

not exchange „ all-right‟ signals is  

 [A) 00   [B) 000   [C) __ __ 00  [D) 

00__ 

129. When engine whistle fails on run, after clearing block section cautiously and  

 [A] continue with 40 kmph [B] Advise PCOR/TLC and act accordingly 

             [C] Ask for repair or relief  [D] none of these 

130. Engine Whistle for Guard to come to Engine is  

                  A) 00 B) 000    C)0000 D) __,__, 0,0 



131. Engine whistle code 00 _  indicates  

                A) defective signal              B) alarm chain pulled         C) guard to 

come to engine  

                D) passing signal at On with proper authority 

132. Whenever train stopped without clearing fouling mark, to prevent any 

movement on the fouled line the Guard shall inform the SM at once by 

                 A) showing green flag    B) waving white light 

  

      C) Exchange of PN    D) exhibiting stop hand signal 

133. The validity of material train UIC rake BPC subject to examination of the train 

by    T X R once in fortnight  days is  

                 A) 30 days    B) 21 days C) 15 days D) none of these 

134. While stabling a material train at a station, the responsibility to secure it lies 

with the  

                A) Guard B) Station Master C) SM & Guard  D) Guard and 

PWI 

135. Written authority for Loco Pilot to receive a train on to an obstructed line  

 [A] T/511 [B] pilot in memo  [C] T/369(3b)  [D] T/509 

136. While receiving a train on an obstructed line, STOP hand signal shall be 

exhibited from the point of obstruction at a distance of not less than 

                 [A] 45 metres 20 metres [C] 120 metres   [D] 180 metres 

137. Written authority for Loco Pilot to receive a train on to non signalled line  

                   [A] T/511 [B] pilot in memo [C] T/369(3b) [D] T/509 

138.  Written permission to start a train from a station having common starter,  

                     [A] T/511 [B] pilot out memo [C] T/512 [D] T/509 

139. To despatch a train from non-signaled line, where tangible authority is not 

given as      A T P, authority to be given in addition to ATP 

                   [  A] T/511 [B] pilot out memo [C] T/512 [D] T/509 

140. As per G & S R  signals used for controlling shunting operations shall be  

                 [A] fixed signals or hand signals or verbal orders  [B] fixed and 

hand only     [C] Fixed signals only [D] none of these 

141. The speed during shunting operations shall not exceed  

 [A] 10 kmph  [B] 15kmph  [C] 30 kmph  [D] 8 kmph 



142. Except in case of doubt the shunting staff need not accompany during shunt 

movement of light engine/s on to a  

                 [A] Siding   [B] LP in leading cab     [C] attaching to formation     

[D]Free line 

143. Slip coaches shall not be kept on blocked line in the rear of a  

                 [ A] passenger train    [B] light engine  [C] shunting engine

 [D] stabled load 

144. While performing shunting on passenger carrying trains, the shunting engine 

or train engine, before coming on to the formation should be stopped at a 

distance of 

                  [A] 45 metres    [B] 20 metres  [C] 15 metres 

 [D] 10 metres 

145. At station where separate shunting staff are not employed, shunting 

operations shall be personally supervised by  

                 [A] points man B] Loco pilot [C] SM  [D] Guard 

146. While backing a full train from one line to another via main line, shunting 

supervision is done by  

                    [A] points man [B] Loco pilot [C] SM  [D] Guard 

147. Carriages containing passengers shall not be moved for shunting purpose 

without the personal orders of the 

                   [A] SM& LP  [B] GD &SM  [C] GD    [D] GD&LP 

148. While performing shunting, the points which are not protected by signals must 

be locked by following methods 

                    [A] clamped and padlocked [B] cotter bolted and padlocked 

[C] Either A or B                        [D] none of these 

149. While shunting wagons containing explosives, the supervision shall be done 

by  

 [A] points man  [B] Loco pilot   [C] SM  

 [D] Guard 

150. The maximum speed while shunting of wagons containing explosives and P O 

L products shall be  

                   A] 10 kmph  [B] 15kmph [C] 30 kmph [D] 8 kmph 

151. The gradient that is considered as steep gradient for the purpose shunting of 

roller bearing wagons 



                [A].  1 in 400 [B]. 1 in 600   [C]. 1 in 260   [D]. 1 in 150  

152. Shunting of roller bearing vehicle on a steep gradient shall be done only with 

locomotive attached towards the  

                 [A] As per convenience [B] falling gradient  [C] Raising gradient           

   [D] none of these 

153. While stabling goods train having BOX „N‟ / BCN / BRH, etc., minimum  no. of 

vehicles hand brake to be applied from  in addition to hand brakes of B/V are 

            [A] 3 effective wagons from each end [B] six effective wagons from 

each end     [C] nine effective wagons from each end [D] 10 from engine 

5 from B/V 

154. During Temporary Single Line working,  Authority given  to Loco Pilot and 
Guard  

 [A] PLCT [B] CLCT  [C] T/D.602  [D] T/369(3b) 

155. During Temporary Single Line working when the train is proceeding on wrong 

line, in addition ATP, the train shall be despatched by issuing   

                   [A] PILOT OUT MEMO [B] T/369(3b) [C] T/511 [D] T/512 

156. If it is required to dispatch a relief engine or relief train into obstructed block 

section, it can be dispatched by issuing  

               A] T/A.602  [B] T/B.602 [C] T/C.602 [D] T/D.602 

157. In case of fire accident in a passenger carrying train, the first objective to be 

achieved is to  

                     [A] Safety of passengers           [B] Extinguish fire  

       [C] isolate fire coach                 [D] Switch off power supply 

158. In the event of a fire on any part of the electrical equipment, the affected part 

is first to be completely  

                      A] isolated from power supply  [B] put off fire  

      [C] First „A‟ and then „B‟   [D] none of these 

159. The following shall not be used for extinguishing fires on electrical equipment.  

                [A] dry chemical powder [B] sand [C] water [D] none of these 

160.        When LSS fails on single line automatic block system, Authority to proceed to 

Loco Pilot is                           

       [A] PLCT,     [B] PLCT+T/A.912,  

 [C] CO+T/A.912,    [D] T/369(3b) +C.O OF 10 KMPH 



161. When LSS fails on double line automatic block system, authorities to be given 

to LP of the   train  

                  [A] PLCT+ C.O of 10 kmph          [B] PLCT+T/A.912  

[C] T/D.912+T/A.912                    [D] T/369(3b)+ C.O of 10 kmph 

162. Relief loco/train shall proceed with a restricted speed of  

               A] 25kmph [B] 15/10 kmph [C] normal speed [D]15/8 kmph 

163. At stations where BPAC is not provided, the Guard of the train, after verifying 

the last vehicle is standing clear of the fouling mark, inform Station Master by  

                  A] waving arm by day  [B] P.N exchange through walkie-talkie           

[C] showing white light by night [D] none of these 

164.  Occasions where exchange of private numbers between SM and guard is not 
required for ensuring complete arrival of train       

  [A] clear indication of   BPAC       [B] run through trains       

  [C] end cabins are provided        [D] all the above   

165. The notice stations, where divisional caution order shall be issued are 

specified in the 

                  [A] Working time table [B] rake link  [C] CTR [D] Gradient 

chart 

166. In the Caution order, the names of the stations concerned should be written  

in full, and    this      should not be used   

                   [A] letters   [B] Codes   [C] Capitals   [D] 

Numerals 

167. The caution order should have all the speed restrictions in force in  

                      [A] geological order          [B] gradient wise 

      [C] Geographical order         [D] control section wise 

168. The LP shall not start the train/the Guard shall not give signal to start from a 

notice station until they have received 

      [A] Divisional CO  [B] PSR  [C] TSR  [D] Memo 

169. In case of change of train crew en route, the Guard taking over charge must 

take over all Caution Orders from  

                  [A] In coming  crew  [B] SM of that station  

     [C] TTE  of the train [D] from loco pilot of assisting engine if any 

170. During passage of trains,  the position of Gateman during day time and during night 

time 



                    [A] holding unfurled flags/green light                           

[B] holding furled red and green flags/white light 

    [C] green flag/green light     [D] holding unfurled green flag/no 

light 

171. A common NI home signal without route indicator should be provided for any 

indirect reception of trains, with 

                   [A] Stop& caution aspect   [B] stop& proceed aspect  

    [C] Proceed with caution aspect   [D] No aspect at all 

172. During non interlocking working, All trains must be brought to a stop at the 

FSS and then allowed to enter (taking off signals) cautiously at speed not 
exceeding 

             [A] As per standard of interlocking       [B] 20 kmph      [C] 15 kmph    

[D]30 kmph 

173. During NI working, the LP shall not pass the outermost facing points even 

though signals are taken off unless he also receives.  

        [A] caution order at points   [B] PHS at points     [C] T/369(3b)  [D] none of 

these     

174. During NI working the ASM/Guard/SWM in charge of the goomties shall be  

     responsible 

            [A]exchange PHS at outermost facingpoint                                                                                                                   

[B] correct setting, clamping & pad locking of points 

           [C] Exchanging P.N with SM for each train    [D] All the above 

175. Maximum number of wagons containing explosives permitted by goods trains 

is 

             [A] Three [B] Five [C] Ten [D] any number 

176. Minimum number of wagons required to be given as support wagons from B V 

/ Passenger coach / other inflammables when explosives are carried by a train 

are 

   [A] three     [B]five [C]ten [D] one 

177. The liquids, the vapours of which have flash point below 23° C classified 

under Class 

        [A] „C‟     [B] „A‟ [C] „B‟       [D] Not classified 

178. The liquids, the vapours of which have flash point above 23° C,but below 65° 

C classified under Class 

  [A] „C‟     [B] „A‟ [C] „B‟ [D] Not classified 



179. The liquids, the vapours of which have flash point above 65° C classified 

under Class 

            [A] „C‟     [B] „A‟ [C] „B‟             [D] Not classified 

180. Class „A‟ POL product when carried, minimum number of wagons given as 
support wagon from electric loco and from brake van or passenger carriage 

are 

            [A]   1 and 5    [B]1 and 3 [C]1 and 1 [D] 5 and 5 

181. Number of dead engines is/are permitted to attach to passenger carrying train  

            [A]   any number after six coaches     [B]one [C]two [D] nil 

182. Under any circumstances, no dead engine should be attached to any 

     [A] Passenger train  [B] Rajadhani/shatabdi/duranto                            

[C] Super fast train        [D] Mail/express 

183. Officers inspection carriages are not to be permitted by  

           [A] Race specials          [B] Postal express trains                         

[C] Military specials       [D] All the above 

184. One of the following can be attached in excess of the permitted load.     

           [A] Party Coach      [B] Parcel Van  [C] Officer‟s Saloon    [D] 

Pantry Car 

185. A mail/express train shall have after loco in front and in rearmost  at least 

one  

            [A] Brake Van  [B] anti Telescopic or Steel Bodied SLR  [C]Saloon  [D] 

Dead Loco 

186. No.of coaches permitted In rear of rear SLR excluding one Inspection carriage 

for express trains. 

           [A]   Three      [B]One  [C] Two    [D] Any No. 

187. No. of coaches permitted In rear of rear SLR including one Inspection carriage 

for express trains. 

             [A]   Three      [B]One  [C] Two    [D] Any No. 

188. At standard – I R interlocked station the maximum speed permitted for the 

train over main line points is  

             [A]   140 kmph      [B] 75 kmph  [C] 50kmph [D] 

110 kmph 

189. At standard – II R interlocked station the maximum speed permitted for the 

train over main line points is  



               [A]   140 kmph     [B] 75 kmph [C] 160 kmph [D] 110 kmph 

190. At standard – III R interlocked station the maximum speed permitted for the 

train over main line points is  

           [A]   140 kmph      [B] 75 kmph  [C] 160 kmph [D] 

110 kmph 

191. At standard – IV R interlocked station the maximum speed permitted for the 

train over main line points is  

             [A]   140 kmph      [B] 75 kmph  [C] 160 kmph [D] 

110 kmph 

192. In case of train shunting, written instructions will be given in form No. 

  [A]  T/811           [B] T/409  [C] T/806  [D] T/512 

193. On Double line, to perform shunting beyond LSS,  authority is  

                   [A]   T/806 with P.N          [B] shunt signal below LSS 

taken „off‟ 

   [C] LSS lever key               [D] any one of the above 

194. On double line, when shunting is permitted in SWR beyond LSS in rear of a 

travelling away train, the authority is 

      [A]   T/806 without P.N      `   [B] shunt signal below LSS taken „off‟ 

 [C]either „A‟ or „B‟             [D] T/806 with P.N  

195.   How many zones are there on Indian railways? 

         A)  16   B) 27  c) 17    D)  19 

196.  Head Quarters of South Central Railway. 

        A)  Guntakal B)  Nanded  C) Vijayawada D) Secunderabad 

   197.  Head Quarters of Southern Railway. 

                     A)  New Delhi B) Chennai C) Kolkata D) Allahabad 

198.  Head Quarters of Northern Railway.  

        A) Mumbai B) Kolkata C) New Delhi D) Allahabad 

199.  Head Quarters of Eastern Railway. 

         A) Gorakhpur B)  Kolkata C) New Delhi D) Mumbai (CSTM) 



200.  Head Quarters of Western Railway. 

         A) Gorakhpur B)  Mumbai (BGTM) C) New Delhi D) Mumbai (CSTM) 

201.  Head Quarters of Central Railway. 

         A) Mumbai (CSTM) B)  Kolkata C) New Delhi D) Gorakhpur 

202.  Head Quarters of North Eastern Railway. 

         A) Mumbai (CSTM)B)  Kolkata C) New Delhi D) Gorakhpur 

203.  Head Quarters of North Central  Railway. 

          A) Gorakhpur (CSTM)B)  Kolkata C) New Delhi D) Allahabad 

204.  Head Quarters of South Eastern Railway. 

        A) Mumbai (CSTM) B)  Kolkata C) Gorakhpur D) New Delhi 

205.  Head Quarters of North western Railway. 

         A) Jaipur B)  New Delhi C) Kolkata D) Gorakhpur 

206.  Head Quarters of South western Railway. 

         A) New Delhi B)  Jaipur C) Kolkata D) Hubli 

207.  Head Quarters of North Central Railway. 

        A) New Delhi B) Allahabad C) Hubli D) Kolkata 

208 .  Head Quarters of East Central Railway. 

          A) New Delhi B) Allahabad C) Hazipur D) Hubli 

209.  Head Quarters of West Central Railway. 

         A) Jabalpur B) Hubli C) Hazipur D) Allahabad 

210 .  Head Quarters of North Frontier Railway. 

          A) New Delhi B) Hazipur C) Jabalpur D) Guwahati 

211.  Head Quarters of South East Central Railway. 

         A) Guwahati B) Bilaspur C) Jabalpur D) New Delhi 



212.  Head Quarters of East Cost Railway. 

        A) Kolkata B) Bhubaneswar C) Jabalpur D) Guwahati 

213.  Head Quarters of Kolkata Metro Railway. 

         A) Mumbai (CSTM) B) Bhubaneswar C) Guwahati D) Kolkata 

214. How many divisions are there on SC Railway? 

         A) 8  B) 5  C) 3  D) 6 

215.  Which one of the following division is south central Railway? 

         A) Pune B) Nanded C) Jabalpur D) Solapur 

216.  Which one of the following division is south central Railway? 

         A) Solapur B) Hyderabad C) Guwahati D) Pune 

217.  Which one of the following division is south central Railway? 

        A) Secunderabad B) Hubli C) Renigunta D) Jolarpet 

218.  Head Quarters of Nanded Division. 

        A) Aurangabad B) Akola C) Purna D) Nanded 

219.  Head Quarters of Hyderabad Division. 

        A) Kurnool B) Secunderabad C) Nizamabad D) Mahaboobnagar 

220 . Head Quarters of Guntakal Division. 

       A) Kazipet B) Guntakal C) Vikarabad D) Ramagundam 

221 .The Zonal Inter Change point of GTL Division with Southern Railway?  

        A) Secunderabad B) Nanded C) Guntakal D) None of the above 

222 . The Zonal Inter Change point on Secunderabad Division 

         A) Wadi jn. B) Sholapur C) Akhola D) Vishakapatnam 

223 . The Zonal Inter Change point of GTL Division with S.W.Rly? 

        A) Akhola B) Sholapur C) Balharshah D) Non of the above 



224 . The GTL Divisional Inter Change point with Secunderabad Division 

         A) Khazipet B) Sholapur C) Ramagundam D) Chitapur 

225 . The GTL Divisional Inter Change point with Hyderabad Division 

         A) Kurnool Town B) Nandyal C) Dhone D) Guntakal 

226 .The GTL Divisional Inter change point with UBL division 

         A)Nizamabad B) Dhone C) Moula Ali (Gate Cabin) D) Ballary 

227 . The GTL Divisional Inter change points with GNT division 

          A)Nandyal B) Dhone C) Kondapalli D) Kurnool 

228 . The GTL  Divisional Inter change points with SBC division 

         A)MPL B) Dhone C) DMM D) KPD 

229 . The GTL  Divisional Inter change points with BZA division 

         A) BZA B) GDR C) OBVP D) Both B &C 

230 . Wadi Jn is the zonal Inter change point of GTL division with 

         A) Central Railway B) South central Railway  

 C) Southern Railway D) western    Railway 

231. How many Gauges are there on Indian Railways? 

       A) 4    B) 7      C) 2       D) 3. 

232. On Broad Gauge the Inter distance between Rails is 

      A) 1.676 meters   B) 1.000 meters   C) 0.762 meters D) 1.762 meters  . 

233. On Meter Gauge the Inter distance between Rails is 

      A) 1.676 meters   B) 1.762 meters  C) 0.762 meters D) 1.000 meters    

. 

234. On Narrow Gauge the Inter distance between Rails is 



        A) 0.762 meters B) 1.762 meters  C) 1.762 meters    D) 1.000 meters 

235. As per passenger Amenities & User facilities,  stations are categorized in to  

          A) 6 categories    B) 5 categories   C) 3 categories    D) 7 categories 

236. Non suburban stations have been devided in to _______ categories 

          A) 6 categories B) 5 categories C) 8 categories D)9 categories  

237.  Suburban stations have been devided in to _______ categories 

          A) 3 categories B) 5 categories C) 4 categories D)9 categories  

238. Halt stations have been divided in to _______ categories 

          A) 5 categories B) 3 categories C) 4 categories D)9 categories  

239. Non suburban station with earnings above 500 crores is categorized as 

        A) NSG-4    B)NSG-2   C)NSG-3     D)NSG-1  

240. Non suburban station with earnings between 100crores and  500 crores is 

 categorized as 

        A) NSG-2    B)NSG-4   C)NSG-3     D)NSG-1  

241.   TNC means ___________ 

           [A]Train Name [B] Train No. code [C] Tag No. code [D] Trains Clerk   

242.    MPS On WD-GTL section is upto ______________. 

           [A]  100kmph [B] 90kmph   [C] 80kmph   [D] Non of the above   

243 .As per Railway Board guidelines Passenger Amenities are provided at station  

 depending up on 

     A) Annual income B) Monthly income C) Periodical income D) Non of these 

244 . Passenger Amenities are provided at station depending up on guidelines of 

       A)Zonal Rly B) Divisional Rly C) Railway board D) Non of theses 

245.  The punctuality of superfast trains is monitored by 

        A)Zonal Rly B) Divisional Rly C) Railway board D) Non of theses 



 246 .Economical class Train with complete AC accommodation with less fare for the        

 benefit of middleclass people is 

          A)Shatabdi B) Rajadhani C) Garib Rath D)Sampark kranti 

 247.  The longest platforms on Indian Railways is at 

          A)Secunderabad B)Howrah C)Gorakhpur D)Vijayawada 

248.   Gorakhpur is in which Railway 

          A)SCR B)Central Rly C)South Eastern Rly D)Northern Rly  

249.   The platform length of the Gorakhpur station is 

          A)4483ft B) 3515 ft C)3517 ft D)3520 ft 

250 . The platform length of  Vijayawada Rly station is 

        A)2000ft B)2210ft C)2105ft D)2232ft 

251 .  Distant signal is 

         A) Stop signal B)Permissive signal C)Automatic signal D)Semi automatic 

signal 

252 )  Out laying siding points are indicated by  marker board. 

          A)  S marker board B) P marker board   C) G marker board   D) A marker 

board  

253)  Slip Sliding protects  

        A) Block Section B) Station Section C) Station limit D)None of these 

254)  Catch Sliding  shall not be used for  

         A) Shunting B) Stabling      C)Both A&B        D) None of these 

255)   Slip siding shall not be used for  

        A) Shunting B) Stabling      C)Both A&B        D) None of these 

256)  Signal Sighting Committee will go on footplate inspection once in   

        A) 3 months B) 4 months C) 5months  D) 6months 

257)  The signal which will not show any light in any position any time is 

         A) Banner Type Repeating B)Home C)Stater D) Shunt 

258)  Wherever two distant Signals are provided, distant signal is located    



       form the Home Signal at distant of 

         A)1000 mts  B) 2000mts C)1000fts D)2000fts 

259) Which board is not required whenever two Distant signals are provided. 

         A)Signal warning board    B)BSLB     C)SLB   D)Speed limit 

260)  Single distant signal is located form the Home Signal at distant of 

         A)1000 mts  B) 2000mts C)1000fts D)2000fts 

261)  In „OFF‟ position  Calling “ON” signal shows  

          A)Minature Yellow light B)Red light C)Green light D) Yellow light     

262 )   Shunt Signal can be provided below any stop signal except  

          A)FSS  B)LSS C)Distant signal D)Starter 

263 )  In “ON” position  Calling “ON” signal shows  

          A)NO light    B)Minature Yellow light C)Red light D)Green light 

264 )   Double Distant Signal is provide when the speed of the train is   

          A)Above 110 KMPH B) Below 110 KMPH C)Above 100 KMPH D)Below 100 

KMPH 

265 )   The normal life of Detonator Supplied after 2010 is 

           A)7 years  B) 5 years C) 6 years D) 4 years 

266 )   The normal life of Detonator Supplied Before 2010 is 

            A)7 years  B) 5 years C) 6 years D) 4 years 

267 )   The life of Detonator can be extended after testing for period of  

            A)5 more years B)3 more years C) 2 more years D) 7 more years 

268 ) The knowledge of staff to use Detonators shall be tested by the officials once 

in  

       A) 3 months B) 4 months C)3 years D)4 years 

269 )   During train parting the detonators are used for 



       A)First portion only B)Second portion only C)Both A&B D)Non of these 

270 )   Pre-warning memo to pass defective reception stop signal is  

         A)T.369(3b) B)T.369 (1) C)T. 806 D) T.509  

271 )   Whistle code for All right exchange not given is  

          A)Two Short B) Two Long C) Long Short D) Short Long 

272 )Fresh BPC is required when CC rake is stabled for more than 

        A)12 hours B) 24 hours C) 6 hours D) 18 hours 

273 )   A goods train having 56 wagons the BP Pressure in engine shall be 

          A)5 Kg/cm2 B)6 Kg/cm2 C)4.8Kg/cm2 D)4.6 Kg/cm2 

274 )   A goods train having 56 wagons the BP Pressure in B/ Van shall be  

           A)5 Kg/cm2 B)6 Kg/cm2 C)4.8Kg/cm2 D)4.6 Kg/cm2 

275 )   A goods train having 58 wagons the BP Pressure in engine shall be 

            A)5 Kg/cm2 B)6 Kg/cm2 C)4.8Kg/cm2 D)4.6 Kg/cm2 

276)   A goods train having 58 wagons the BP Pressure in B/ Van shall be  

           A)5 Kg/cm2 B)6 Kg/cm2 C)4.7Kg/cm2 D)4.8 Kg/cm2 

277 )   Reduction of BP Pressure causes  

           A) Brake Application o B) Brake Release  C) Both A&B D) None of these 

278)   Creation of BP Pressure causes  

          A) Brake Application B) Brake Release C) Both A&B D) None of these 

 

279)    _____,O, _____,O  Engine Whistle code means   

            A)Train parting B)Not exchange of Gd  C)ACP  D)Fouling not cleared 

280 )      O O _____ Engine Whistle code means  

           A)Train parting B)Not exchange of Gd  C)ACP  D)Fouling not cleared 



281)  _____,_____,   ___ Engine Whistle code means 

             A)Train parting B)Not exchange of Gd  C)ACP  D)Fouling not cleared 

282 ) O O O Engine Whistle code means 

        A)Train parting B)Not exchange of Gd  C)ACP  D)Gd to apply Brakes 

283 )O O O O Engine Whistle code means 

        A)Train parting B)Protecion in Rear  C)ACP  D)Gd to apply Brakes 

284)  While performing shunting the points which are not protected by signals, Shall 

be  locked by _______ or by _________ method. 

           A)Cotter Bolt B)Clamping & Pad locking C) A or B D) None of these  

285)    Memo given to the Loco pilot of a train for admitting a train on Un-signed 

line 

           A)T/509  B) T/511 C) T/512 D) T/369(3b) 

286)    Approved Special Instructions are issued or approved by   

            A)CRS  B) COM C) GM D)PCOM 

 287)   Special Instructions are issued by  

           A)CRS  B) DRM C) GM D)Authorized officer 

288)  The authority  for passing FSS at “ON” 

         A)T/369(3b)+PHS at foot of the defective signal B)T/509+PHS at foot of the       

 defective signal C) T/369(3b) without PHS d) None of these 

 

 

289)  The authority for passing Shunt signal at “ON” 

         A) T/369(3b)+PHS at foot of the defective signal                                                                                         

 B) T/509+PHS at foot of the    defective signal                                                                                                                                       

 C)  T/369(3b) without PHS at  the defective signal   D) None of    these 

290)   Authorized officer of SC Rly. 



          A) PCOM  B) GM C) DRM D) Sr.DOM 

291 )    During TSL working Loco Pilot is given . 

            A)T/602  B) T/A 602 C) T/D 602 D)T/B 602 

292 )    On BG Caution Indicator Board is provided from the work spot at  

           A)1000 metres B) 1200 metres C) 1100 metres D) 2000 metres 

293)    Stop Indicator Board is provided  before the work spot at 

           A)30 metres B) 120 metres C) 110 metres D) 20 metres 

294 )    Detonators are also known as ________ signals. 

            A)Fog signals B)Audible signals C)Both A&B D)Non of these 

295 )   Distant Signal has following Aspects. 

          A) Caution  B)Attention C)Proceed  D)All of these 

296)    The following is a mobile catering unit . 

    [A]. Fast Food Units                   [B] Base Kichen    

           [C] Pantry Car                           [D]: Swiggy 

 

297)     The Carrying capacity of each luggage compartment of SLRD coach _____ 

       [A] 4 Tonnes                   [B] 4.5 Tonnes                    

              [C] 5 Tonnes                    [D]: 6  Tonnes  

298)     There will be  a provision of ____ Sub quota for women in allotment of each           
     category Minor units.   

      [A]. 25%      [B] 33%    [C] 35%       [D] 50%  

299)      The type of traffic dealt at Halt stations_______              

              [A]. Passenger      [B] Freight    [C] Parcel      [D] None     

300)       There are _____Categories of Amenities provided at Stations.  

        [A] One    [B] Two [C] Three     [D] Four     

                                                 Mathematics 

 
1.      The weight of a gunny bag which contained rice is 42.5kg what is the weight of   245 gunny 

bags which contained rice? 

[A] 10412.5 Kgs  [B] 12412.5 Kgs    [C] 11412.5 Kgs    [D] 9412.5 Kgs 

 



2.      A train starts with 300 passengers from a station. In the first stage 70 passengers entrained 

and 40 detrained. In the second stage 20 detrained. In the third stage 40 entrained when the 

train reached the destination, how many passengers will be there on the train? 
          [A] 340 Passengers  [B] 240 Passengers  [C] 330 Passengers  [D] 350 Passengers 

 

3.       A train covers a distance of 400 KMS in 2 ½ hours. What is the average speed of the    train? 

          [A] 150 KMPH  [B] 160 KMPH  [C] 130 KMPH  [D] 120 KMPH 
 

4.     Ten men can complete a job in 15 days. In how many days fifteen men can  complete    

 the same job? 

          [A] 15 days [B] 10 days [C] 25 days [D] 12days 
 

5.       A banana costs Rs. 2.50 Paise what is the cost of 3 ½ dozen bananas? 

          [A] Rs.135 [B] Rs.105 [C] Rs.125 [D] Rs.95 

 
   6.           The distance between SC and NDLS is 1680 KMS. A train running with 120 KMPH         speed 

without    stopping at any station will cover the distance in how much time? 

         [A] 15 hrs [B] 14 hrs [C] 13 hrs [D] 10 hrs 

 

7.     A station master has issued 25 tickets of Rs. 15 each and 15 tickets of Rs. 45 each. How much 
amount he collected by the sale of tickets? 

 

      [A] Rs.1035 [B] Rs.1005 [C] Rs.1050 [D] Rs.950 

 
8.     8.        A TNC receive a gross salary of Rs. 22,000/- per month. In that contribution towards     CGIS 

is  Rs. 30/- PF Rs. 1,800/- CCS Rs. 800/- CCS loan amount recovery Rs. 2,000/- Quarter‟s 

rent Rs. 750/- Electricity bill Rs. 175/- and LIC premium Rs. 1,675/- what is the net salary he 

receives? 
 

          [A] Rs.14770 [B] Rs. 15775  [C] Rs. 13770 [D] Rs. 17775 

 

9.       Add the following: 

    1, 23,851+78,276+9,599+832+48+8 =_____ 
 

  [A] 2,12,614  [B]  2,10,610     [C]  3,12,604    [D]  4,12,514 

 

10.  Add the following: 

    10.7+12.18+35.005+0.0001 = ______ 
 

  [A] 27.8851 [B]  57.0051  [C]  57.8851       [D]  55.885  

 

11. Multiply the following: 
           12x12x12x12x12=________ 

  [A] 248832  [B]  258850     [C]  20850    [D]  23820 

 

12. Multiply the following: 
           3.58x12.743=________ 

  [A]  4701994 [B]  45.61994    [C]  41.619      [D]  42.994     

 

13.  Find the value of 17/4  X 16=______ 

  [A] 68   [B] 47    [C] 58     [D] 54     
   

14.  Find the value of 20/3  X 18=______ 



  [A] 140   [B] 120    [C] 420     [D] 454    

 

15.  Find the value of 10 x10.8 x 8 =______ 
  [A] 574   [B] 362 [C] 864    [D] 254 

 

16.  Find the value of 10,000/100 =______ 

  [A] 100   [B] 140    [C] 1000    [D] 10   
 

17.  Find the value of  144/12 =______ 

  [A] 14   [B] 12    [C] 15   [D] 15 

 
18.  Find the value of 7,500/25=______ 

  [A] 300   [B] 200    [C] 500   [D]100  

19. 10 men can do a job in 15 days. In how many days 15 men can complete the   

 same job? 
  [A] 20 days [B] 10 days     [C] 30 days   [D] 40 days 

 

20.  A Banana costs Rs.3/- . What is the cost of 4 dozen bananas? 

  [A] Rs.120  [B] Rs.105  [C] Rs.130  [D] Rs.144   

 
21.  The distance between SC and NDSL is 1600 KMs. A train running at 100 KMPH                 

without stopping will cover the distance. How much time it will take to reach        

 destination.   

  [A] 16 hrs   [B] 15 hrs   [C] 18 hrs   [D] 13 hrs . 
22. A station Master has issued 25 tickets. Each  ticket costs Rs 15. How much    

 amount he  will collect by sale of tickets?. 

  [A] Rs.375  [B] Rs.350  [C] Rs.400 [D] Rs.250  

23. A station Master has issued 35 tickets. Each ticket costs Rs 18. How much    
 amount he will collect by sale of tickets?. 

  [A] Rs.630 [B] Rs.570  [C] Rs.850 [D] Rs.550 

 

24. A train starts with 300 passengers from a station. In the first stage 70     

 passengers entrained and 30 passengers detrained. In the second stage 40    
 passengers entrained. When the train reached to the destination. How many    

 passengers will be there on the train?   

 

  [A] 340 [B] 380 [C] 400 [D] 250  
25.    One Kg. of Apples costs Rs.200/- . What is the cost of 2.5 k.g. Apples ? 

  [A] Rs.550  [B] Rs.400  [C] Rs.500  [D] Rs.450  

 

    

                                                ************* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



                                                       ************* 

General knowledge 

1.     The First Train in India started between stations 

           [A] Bhorbunder and Thane [B] Varanasi and Delhi 

          [C]New Delhi and Chandigarh  [D] none of the above 

2.      The First Train in India started on 

           [A]   16.04.1863 [B] 16.04.1853    [C]16.04.1873  [D] none of the above 

3.        The Indian Railway Minister 

           [A]Mr.Piyush Goyal [B] Mr.Sadananda Goud [C] Ms.Mamata Benerji   

            [D] Mr.Ashwani Vaishnavaw    

4.      Home Minister of India 

             [A] Mr.Piyush Goyal [B] Mr.Rajnath Singh   [C] Ms.Mamata Benerji   

 [D] Mr.Amith Sha 

 5.       The President of India is 

             A] Mr.Piyush Goyal [B] Mr.Narerndra Modi   [C] Mr.Ramanath Kovind   

 [D] Mr.Lalu Prasad Yadav     

6.          The Prime minister of India is  

             A] Mr.Piyush Goyal [B] Mr.Rahul Gandhi [C] Mr.Ramanath Kovind  

  [D] Mr.Narerndra Modi    

7 .        The  Vice President of India 

            A] Mr.Venkaya Naidu [B] Mr.Rahul Gandhi [C] Mr.Ramanath Kovind  [ 

           D] Mr.Narerndra Modi    

8.         The Chief Justice of India 

             A]Justice Rajan Gogai [B] Justice .Subhashan Reddy [C] Justice .Eashweraiah   

 [D] Justicei N.V. Ramana   

  



9.          The Chief Election Commissioner of India 

              A]  Mr.Rajan Gogai [B] Mr.Subhashan Reddy [C] Mr.Sushil Chandra  

  [D] Mr.Sadanandam 

10.         Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh  

              A] Mr.ChandraBabu Naidu [B] Mr.Y.S.Jagan Mohana Reddy [C] Mr.Pawan Kalyan                    

   [D]Mr.Raghu   Veera Reddy 

11.         The Governor of Andhra Pradesh 

              A]  Mr.E.L.Narasihman [B] Mr.Konijetu Rosaiah [C] Mr.Vidyasagar  

             [D] Mr.Bishwbhushan 

12.        The Chairman Railway board 

             A]  Mr.Rajan Gogai [B] Mr.Ashwna Lohani [C] Mr.Vinod Kumar Yadav   

 [D] Mr. Suneet Sharma 

13.        The Member Traffic  

            A]  Mr.Gireesh Pillai [B] Mr.S.K. Mohanthi [C] Mr.V.K. Yadav   

           [D] Mr.Ghan Shyam Singh   

14.       The Railway board Head quarters  

           [A]  Navi Mumbai  [B] Luknow [C] Kol kota  [D] New Delhi 

15.        The  GM of SC Railway  

            A]  Mr.Gajanan Mallya             [B] Mr.Ashwna Lohani  

            [C] Mr.Vinod Kumar Yadav        [D] Mr.Ghan Shyam Sing   

16.       The PCOM of SC Railway  

            A]  Mr.Gajanan Mallya [B] Mr.Dhanunjayulu [C] Mr.V.KYadav   

            [D] Mr.G .S. Singh   

17.       CFTM of SC Railway  

           [A]  Mr.Gajanan Mallya [B] Mr.N.Madhusudhan Rao [C] Mr.B.Nagaya  

           [D] Mrs.K.Padmaja  

 



18.       CPTM of SC Railway  

           A]  Mr.Dhananjayulu [B] Mr.N.Madhusudhan Rao [C] Mr.B.Nagaya 

          [D] Mrs.K.Padmaja  

19.     The CTPM of SC Railway  

          [A]  Mr.Dhananjayulu [B] Mr.B.Nagaya [C] ] Mr.A.S. Rao        [D] Mrs.K.Padmaja  

20.      CTM(G) & PP of SC Railway  

         [A]  Mr.Dhananjayulu [B] Mr.A.J.Rathod [C] Mrs.K.Padmaja [D] Mr.B.Nagaya 

21.      PCCM of SC Railway  

       [A]  Mr.Dhananjayulu [B] Mr.A.J.Rathod [C] Mr.G.John Prasad [D] Mr.M.G.Shekaram 

22.     The PCPO of SC Railway 

           [A]  Mr.Dhananjayulu [B] Mr.Ramana Reddy [C] Mr.K.Shiva Prasad  

           [D] Mr.M.G.Shekaram 

23.      CCRS Head quarters  

          [A]  Navi Mumbai  [B] Luknow [C] Kol kota  [D] New Delhi 

24.      RDSO Head quarters  

        [A]  Navi Mumbai  [B] New Delhi [C] Kol kota  [D] Luknow 

25.    The Father of Nation  

         [A]  Mr.Mohan Das Karamchand Gandhi [B] Mr.Rahul Gandhi  

         [C] Mr. Mr.Rajeev Gandhi [D] Mr.Jawahr Lal Nehru  

26.   The Iron man of India 

         [A]  Mr.Mohan Das Karamchand Gandhi [B] Mr.Sardar Vallabha Bai Patel  

         [C] Mr. Mr.Rajeev Gandhi     [D]   Mr.Jawahr Lal Nehru  

 27.   The Nightingale of India  

         [A]  Mrs.Sarojini Naidu [B] Mrs.Mamata Benerji [C]  Mrs.Indira Gandhi  

         [D] Mrs.Sonia Gandhi 

28.      TheNational bird of India  

           [A]  Pea Cock [B] Pigeon [C]  Parrot [D] Sparrow 

 



29.       The National animal of India  

            [A]  Lion [B] Elephant[C]  Tiger  [D] Giraffe 

30.     The National flower of India  

          A]  Lily [B] Rose[C]  Lotus  [D] Mogra 

31.   The Capital of India 

         A]  Navi Mumbai  [B] Luknow [C] Kol kota  [D] New Delhi 

32.    Capital of Andhra Pradesh  

          [A]  Chennai  [B] VishakaPatnam [C] Tirupati  [D] Amaraavathi 

33.    The National game of India  

         [A] Hockey [B] Cricket [C] Val bal [D] New Delhi 

34.   National Anthem of India. 

       [A] Jana gana mana  [B] Vandemaatharam [C] National pledge [D] None of the above 

35.  National song of India  

        [A] National pledge [B] Vandemaatharam [C] Jana gana mana  

         [D] None of the above 

36.   National flag of India was designed by  

      [A]  Mr.Pingali Venkayya           [B] Mr.Lala Lajpat Rai  

      [C]  Mr.Sardar Vallabh Bai Patel  [D] Mr.Vinobha Bave 

37. There are states ----------in India. 

       [A] 29 [B] 28 [C]  30 [D] 7 

38. There are union territories ----------in India 

       [A] 7 [B] 29 [C]  30 [D] 8 

39.  National Holidays of India 

        [A] 3  [B] 5  [C]  7  [D] 8 

40.  Grand old man of India  

       [A]  Mr.Pingali Venkayya               [B] Mr.Lala Lajpat Rai  

       [C]  Mr.Sardar Vallabh Bai Patel      [D] Mr.Dada Bai Noaroji 

 



41.  Who wrote Gitanjali  

      [A]  Mr.Rabindra Nath Tagore               [B] Mr.Lala Lajpat Rai  

       [C]  Mr.Sardar Vallabh Bai Patel            [D] Mr.Bankim Chandra Chatterji 

42.  Chandigarh is the capital of  

       [A]  Punjab and Haryana  [B] Punjab and New Delhi [C] Jammu and Kashmir  

       [D] None of the above. 

43.  CRS of SC Railway 

        [A]  Mr.D.K.Singh [B] Mr.Ram Kripal  [C]  Mr.Deva Sing [D] Mr.Shekavath 

44.    Red-fort is located at  

        [A]  Chennai  [B] New Delhi [C] Luknow  [D] Mumbai 

45.   Pink city of India is  

         [A]  Jaipur  [B] New Delhi [C] Luknow  [D] Mumbai 

46.    Garden City  of India 

          [A]  Jaipur  [B] Bagolore [C] Luknow  [D] Mumbai 

47.   Integral Coach Factory is located at 

        [A]  Perumbur  [B] Bagolore [C] Luknow  [D] Mumbai 

48.   Triveni Sangam is located at 

        [A]  Perumbur  [B] Prayag Raj [C] Luknow  [D] Mumbai 

49.   Chitaranjan loco motive works is located in 

         [A]  Perumbur  [B] Kanpoor [C] Chittaranjan  [D] Varanasi 

50.  Rail Spring karkhana is located at 

        [A]  Perumbur  [B] Patiala  [C] Chittaranjan  [D] Varanasi 

51.  DRM of GTL Division  
         [A]  Msr.Auna Singh [B] Mr.Venkata Ramana Reddy   

         [C]  Mrs.Vandana Singhal [D] Mr.N.S.R.prasad 

52.  ADRM/O/GTL Division 

        [A]  Msr.Auna Singh [B] Mr.B.Hemsngh Banoth   

         [C]  Mrs.Vandana Singhal [D] Mr.Surya Narayana K 

 



53.  Sr. DOM of GTL Division 

        [A]  Mrs.Anitha Baarik [B] Mr.S.V.Sai Prasad   

        [C]  Mr.P. Raj Kumar [D] Mr.Balaji Kiran  

54. Sr.DCM of GTL Division 

        A) Mr. Prasant   B) Mr. Vnkatesulu  c) Mr. Lakshmi Naik    D) Mr. Kumar Gaurav 

 

General Knowledge (Railway  working) 

55.  MMTS means 

       A) Multi model transport system B) Multi model train system 

       C) Multi movement  transport system [D] None of the above  
  

56.  IVRS means 

     A]Interactive Voice Response System     [B] Internal Voice Response System                                                                          

C] Interactive Voice Reporting System    [D] None of the above 

57.   COIS      means  

         A] Coaching Operations Information System  
         [B] Coaching Operations  Interactive  System 

         [C] Coaching Organization Information System [D] None of the above 

58.     FOIS means 

          [A] Freight Operations Information System  

 [B] Freight Operations Interactive System                                                             

[C] Freight Operated Information System     [D] None of the above 

59.     ACD means 

          [A]    Anti Collision Device [B]    All  Collision Device          [C]  Anti Correction 

Device                                          [D] None of the above 

 60      IRCTC means 

         [A] Indian Railway Container and Tata Corp   Ltd  

    [B]  Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation Ltd   

     [C] Indian Railway corbon and Trade Corporation   Ltd 
              [D] None of the above 

61.   MEMU means 

        [A] Main line Electrical Multiple Unit   [B] Main line Electronic  Multiple Unit                                                                            

[C] Main Electrical Multiple Unit   [D] None of the above 

62.    DHMU   means 

        [A] Delhi  Hydraulic Multiple Unit [B] Diesel Hyderabad Multiple Unit  



        [C] Diesel Hydraulic Multiple Unit      [D] None of the above 

63.  IRISET mean 

       [A] Indian Railway Institute of  Satellite   Engg &   Telecommunication.                                                                         

[B] Indian Railway Institute of  Signal   Engg &   Telecommunication.                                                                                                                                   
[C] Indian Railway Institute of  Space   Engg &   Telecommunication [D] None of the 

above 

64.  RDSO    means  

     [A] Railway, Design and standard organization  

     [B] Revenue, Design and standard organization     

     [C] Research, Design and standard organization [D] None of the above 
65.  CRIS means 

       [A] China   Railway Information system   [B] Center for Railway Information system                                                          

[C] South for Railway Information system   [D] None of the above 

66.   RCT  means 

         [A] Railway Claims Tribunal [B] Railway Claims Tribunal  

         [C] Railway Claims Tribunal                                        [D] None of the above 
67.    MR   means  

        [A] Multiple of Register [B] Minister for state Railways 

         [C] Minister of Railways [D] None of the above 

68     CPRO means 

        [A] Chief Public Railway Officer          [B] Chief Public Relations Officer                                                                                            

[C] Chief Passenger  Relations Officer [D] None of the above 

69.    LVCD means 

         [A] Last Vehicle Check Device          [B] Lost Vehicle Safety Device   

         [C] Last whistle Check Device            [D] None of the above 

70.    FRED means 

         [A] Fighting Rear End Device [B] Flashing Rear End Device   

         [C] Flag Rear End Device       [D] None of the above 

71.    CRB means 
          [A] Coaching Railway Board      [B] Corporation Railway Board 

           [C] Chairman Railway Board      [D] None of the above 

 

72.    SCOR    means 

         [A] Section Operator [B] Control Section  

          [C] Section Controller [D] None of the above 

 
73.   PCOM means 

       [A] Principal Chief Operations Manager [B] Principal Coaching  Manager  

       [C]  Chief Operations Manager  [D] None of the above 

 

 



74.   PLCT means  

        [A] Process Line Clear Ticket [B] Paper Line Clear Ticket  

        [C] Line closed Ticket            [D] None of the above 

75.   MOSR       means 
        [A] Minister of Railways                [B] Minister of State for Railways  

        [C] Minister of State for Ration        [D] None of the above 

76.   GM   means 

         [A] General Manager [B] Geographical  Manner 

          [C] General Order [D] None of the above  

77.   MT means  
        [A] Member Staff  [B] Member Stock [C] Member Traffic [D] None of the above 

78.    RSC means  

        [A] Railway Staff Member               [B] Railway Staff college 

        [C] Railway Engineering College       [D] None of the above 

 

79.   ART coach means  
       [A] Medical Relief Train [B] Accident Relief Train [C] Relief Train  

       [D] None of the above 

80.  MRV means  

        [A] Accident  Relief Van [B]  Relief Van [C] Medical  Relief Van [D] None of the above 

81.   SPAD means 

        [A] Signal Passed at Danger [B] National Trains Enquiry system [C] Signal Passed                                                 

[D] None of the above 

82.    NTES means 

        [A] Name Trains Enquiry system     [B] Normal Train Enquiry system                                                                              

[C] National Trains Enquiry system        [ D] None of the above. 

83.   DRM  means 

       [A] Depot Railway Manager [B] Divisional Manager [C] Divisional Railway Manager                                            

[D] None of the above 

84.    PNR means 

            [A] Passenger Name Record  [B] Public Name Record   

            [C] Permanent  Record  [D] None of the above 

85.   CTR means  

         [A] Caution Order register [B] Combined Train Report [C] Car track recording                                     

[D] None of the above 

86.   VG means  

        A] Vehicle guidance [B] Vehicle generator [C] Vigilance  Report 

        [D] None of the above 



87.   ODC means  

        A] Vehicle guidance [B] Over Design Consignment  

        [C] Over Dimensional Consignment        [D] None of the above 

88. SCOR means  

         [A] Senior controller [B] Chief controller 

         [C] Section controller [D] None of the above 

89.  CHC means  

        [A] Section controller [B] Chief controller [C] Senior controller  

         [D] None of the above  

90.  CTO means 
         [A] Control Room [B] Control Office[C] Control Section [D] None of the above 

91.  SMR means  

         [A] Station Manager [B] Station Master  [C] Asst. Station Master  

          [D] None of the above 

92.  FOIS means  

         [A] Freight Operations Information System  

         [B] Coaching Operations information System 

         [C] Freight trains Information System [D] None of the above 

93.  COIS means  

         [A] Coaching trains Information System  

         [B] Coaching Operations information System  

         [C] Freight Operations Information System [D] None of the above 

94.  CRIS means 
          [A] Freight Operations Information System  

          [B] Coaching Operations information System 

          [C] Center for Railway Information System [D] None of the above  

95.  Distant signal shows _____ light in „ON‟ position  

          [A]  single Yellow[B] double yellow  [C] green [D] None of the above 

96.  COA means  

        [A] control office applications [B] Control Operations authority 

        [C] coaching Operations System [D] None of the above 

97.  Double Distant signal will be provided when the speed of the train is _______ 

          [A]  90kmph [B] 100kmph[C] 110kmph and above [D] none of the above 

98.  When two Distant signals are provided Distant Signal located at _______meters  

        from Home Signal  

         [A]  1000m  [B] 2000m [C] 3000m [D] none of the above 
99. ______________ Board is dispensed when two Distant Signals are provided 

         [A]  signal Warning board  [B] SLB board  [C] BSLB board [D] none of the above 



100.  When two Distant Signals are provided Distant signal gives ______ Aspects only. 

          [A]  caution  [B] attention & proceed  [C] proceed [D] none of the above 

101. When Double Distant signals are provided, Distant signals shows____________  

        Aspect  in „ON‟ position 

         [A]  caution  [B] attention [C] proceed [D] none of the above 

102. During thick and foggy weather when double distant signals are provided ______ 

        is not required  

        [A] Fog signals  [B] hand signals  [C] flare signals [D] none of the above 

103. The normal Aspect of Automatic Stop Signal is _________________ 

          [A]  caution  [B] attention [C] proceed [D] none of the above 

104. For admitting a train on un signaled line __________ memo is given to Loco Pilot 

        [ A] T-369(3B) [B] T-806  [C] T-509 [D] none of the above 

105. Long-Short, Long-Short ( __ 0 __ 0 ) whistle code means ______________ 

          [A] train parted  [B] ACP [C] FM not cleared [D] none of the above 

106. Two Short one Long ( 0 0 __ ) whistle code means ____________ 

         [A]  train parted  [B] ACP [C] FM not cleared [D] none of the above 

107. Three long whistles ( __, __,__ ) means __________________ 

         [A]  train parted  [B] ACP [C] FM not cleared [D] none of the above 

108.  One long two short whistle ( __, 0, 0 ) means _______________ 

         [A] Signal defective [B] train parted [C] FM not cleared [D] none of the above 

109. Two long sirens means ____________________ 

         [A] Accident at traffic yard/shed  

         [B] Accident at out station, main line free and  ART required    
         [C] Accident at out station, main line blocked  and  ART required   

         [D] none of the above 

110. Three long sirens means __________________ 

         [A] Accident at traffic yard/shed   

          [B] Accident at out station, main line free and  ART required     

         [C] Accident at out station, main line blocked  and  ART required   
         [D] none of the above 

111.  Three long one Short sirens means ________________ 

          [A] Accident at traffic yard/shed   



          [B] Accident at out station, main line free and  ART+MRT       required    

          [C] Accident at out station, main line blocked  and  ART required  

          [D] none of the above 

112.  Four long sirens means ________________________ 
          [A] Accident at traffic yard/shed  

          [B] Accident at out station, main line free and ART required    

          [C] Accident at out station, main line blocked and  ART required   

           [D] none of the above 

 

113.  Four long one short sirens means _________ 

         [A] Accident at traffic yard/shed   

          [B] Accident at out station, main line free and  ART+MRT required    

         [C] Accident at out station, main line blocked and ART+MRT required    

         [D] none of the above 

114.  Mock drills shall be conducted once in __________ months  

         [A] 2 months [B] 3months [C] 6months [D] none of the above 

115. ART means  

         [A] Accident relief train  [B] Averted record training  

         [C] Air condition room    [D] None of the above 

116. MRV means  

        [A] accident relief train [B]medical relief van  

        [C] medicine record van[D] None of the above 

 
117. ART shall be turned out within ____minutes during day /night . 

          [A] 25 min/40min[B] 30 min/45min [C] 20min/45min [D] None of the above 

118.  MRT shall be turned out within ____ minutes  with a direct dispatch/ In direct                

 dispatch facility.  

         [A] 25 min/40min[B] 35 min/45min [C] 15min/20min [D] None of the above 

119.  A Goods train with 56 wagons, BP Pressure in engine and in BV_______ 

         [A] 5kg/cm2 and 4.8kg/cm2                [B] 3kg/cm2 and 4.7kg/cm2 

             [C] ] 5kg/cm2 and 4.6kg/cm2           [D] None of the above 

120.  A Goods train with 57 wagons, BP Pressure in engine  and in Bv is 

         A] 5kg/cm2 and 4.8kg/cm2                    [B] 5kg/cm2 and 4.7kg/cm2  

        [C] 5kg/cm2 and 4.6kg/cm2               [D] None of the above 

121. Reduction of BP pressure causes 

         [A] Application of brake [B]Release of brake [C] Brake binding 
         [D] None of the above 



 

122. Creation of BP pressure causes  

         [A] Application of brake [B]release of brake  

         [C] Brake binding          [D] none of the above 
 

123.  Break Power for Mail/Express train at originating station shall be ______ percent  

         [A] 100% [B] 90% [C]  80 % [D] None of the above 

124.  Break power for goods train with air brake non CC shall be ____ at originating stn. 

        [A] 100% [B] 90% [C] ] 80 % [D] None of the above 

125. POH means __________ 

        [A] Periodical over hauling [B] periodical over halting [C] ] periodical over hanging 

        [D] None of the above 

126. IOH means __________ 

         [A] Intermediate over hauling       [B] intermediate over halting  

         [C] ] intermediate over hanging     D] None of the above 

127.  POH of super fast express trains shall be done once in ____months  

         [A] 12months [B]  6 months   [C] 18 months    [D] None of the above 

128.  POH of express trains shall be done once in _________ months 

          [A] 16months [B] 18 months   [C] 12 months    [D] None of the above 

129.  POH of passenger trains shall be done once in _________ months 

         [A] 18months [B]  6 months   [C] 12 months    [D] None of the above 

130.  Closed circuit rake BPC is valid for __________ or ________ whichever is earlier   

         [A] 35days or 7500kms [B]  39days or 7600kms  
          [C] 40days or 8000kms [D] None of the above 

131.  Premium rake BPC is valid for _________ days  

         [A] 15+3days  [B]  12+3days [C] 10+3days [D] None of the above 

132.  Material train of CASNUB Rake BPC is valid for ________ days without  revaluation  

         by C&W staff for.  

         [A] 30days,  [B] 25days,   [C] 35days, [D] None of the above 

133. Advance Starter protects _____________ 

          [A] station yard [B] station section    [C] station limits [D] block section  



134. Starter Signal protects _______________ 

        [A] Points, fouling mark [B] station section  [C] block section [D] None of the above 

135. Shunt signal protects ________________ 

         [A] Points [B] station section  [C] block section [D] None of the above 

136. The Authority to pass when Shunting Permitted Indicator become defective _____ 

        [ A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C] T.369(1) [D] None of the above 

137. When Shunt Signal defective _________ Authority is given to Loco pilot/ Shunter 

         [A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C] T.369(1) [D] None of the above 

138. The Authority to pass defective Advance Starter is ____________ 

         [A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C] PLCT  [D] None of the above 

139. T/806 is ____________________ 

          [A] Shunting order         [B] caution order  

 [C] authority to pass defective signal      [D] None of the  above 

140. Divisional Caution order No. is _____________ 

           [A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C]T.409  [D] None of the above 

141. Caution order shall be prepared in __________ Foils 

        [A] 3 copies [B] 4copies  [C] 2copies  [D] None of the above 

142. Caution order is given first to ___________ then to ___________ 

         [A] LP,GUARD  [B] GUARD ,LP   [C] ALP,GUARD  [D] None of the above 

143 . Authority to pass defective stop signal at „ON‟ position _____________ 

         [A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C] PLCT  [D] None of the above 

144.  Pre warning memo to pass defective stop signal is _______________ 

         [A] T.806  [B] T.369(3b) [C] T.369(1)  [D] None of the above 

145.   _____ ,  ____ and ______ Signals shall not be used during shunting operations  

         [A] outer, home, LSS [B] starter, shunt [C]calling–on  [D]None of the above 

146 . While performing shunting the points which are not protected by signals shall be  

         locked by ____________ method 



         [A] clamped, pad locked [B] cotter bolt  [C] Both A or B  [D] None of the above 

147 . T/J 602 Authority is ___________ 

          [A] Block ticket  [B] ATP with out LC [C] Station ticket [D] None of the above 

 

Official Language Questions, Rajbhasha Section 

 

1)   When did the constituent Assembly accepted Hindi as the official language? 

      [A] 24 September,1941 [B] 14 September,1949 [C] 14 September,1940                               

[D] None of the above 

 

2 )  What is the Script and Numericals of Official Language Hindi? 

      A) Devanagari is the Script of Official Language and International form of               

numericals. 

      B)  Bojpuri is the Script of Official Language and International form of numerical 

      C)  Orioa is the Script of Official Language and International form of numerical 

            D) Marati is the Script of Official Language and International form of  

      numerical 

 

3)  Under which article of the Constitution is Hindi the official language of our 

country? 

      [A] Article-343 [B] Article-370 [C] Article-371 [D] None of the above 

 

4)  When was the Official Language Act passed? 

      [A] In year 1960 [B] In year 1963 [C] In year 1951 [D] None of the above 

 

5)  According to the Official Language Rules 1976, on the basis of language our 

country has been divided in to how many regions? 

     [A] three regions A, B & C [B] two regions A&B   

     [C] Four regions A,B,C&D  [D] None of the above 

 

6)   How many languages have been included in the 8th  Schedule of the 

Constitution? 

      A] 20 languages [B] 22 languages [C] 18 languages  [D] None of the above 

  

 

7)  How many states and union territories come under the A Region? 

     [A] 7 States and 3 Union Territories  [B] 9 States and 2 Union Territories  

     [C] 6 States and 2 Union Territories  [D] None of the above 

  

8)   How many states and union territories  come under the B- Region? 



     [A] 3 States and 1Union Territories  [B] 5 States and 2 Union Territories  

     [C] 6 States and 2    Union Territories  [D] None of the above 

 

9 )  How many states which come under the C- Region? 

      [A]  8 States and 1Union Territories  [B] 17States and 4Union Territories  

      [C] 6 States and 2    Union Territories  [D] None of the above 

 

10)  How many members are there in the Parliamentary Official Language 

Committee? 

       [A] 20  [B] 22  [C] 30  [D] None of the above 

 

11)  What is the provision of Article 120 of the Constitution? 

      [A]: The business Parliament will be in Hindi or English. 

      [B]: The business Parliament will be in Hindi only 

      [C]: The business Parliament will be in English.only 

      [D]: none of the above 

. 

12)  How many courses are conducted under the Hindi Teaching Scheme to train 

untrained employees in Hindi?  

        [A]:  Prabodh, Praveen and Pragya         [B] prabodh and Praveen  

        [C]: Praveen and Pragya                        [D] none of the above 

 

13)  To which state Section 6 and 7 of the Official Language Act does not apply? 

        [A]: Jammu and Kashmir.           [ B] uttar pradesh  

        [C] Madhya Pradesh                  [D]: none of the above 

 

14)   What is the percentage of originating correspondence between C and A Region 

in Hindi?  

       [A]: 55 %                                    [ B] 60 %                                     

       [C] 70 %                                     [D]: 40% 

15)  What percentage of computers should be bilingual in central government 

offices? 

       [A]: 55 %                                    [ B] 60 %                                     

        [C] 100 %                                   [D]: 40% 

 

16)  In how many months meetings of the Official Language Implementation 

Committees should be conducted?  

        [A]:  once in a month                [B] once in 3 months                                                  

        [C]   once in 6 months              [D]: once in a year               

17)   What does AMRA mean in Hindi? 

        [A] Adhik Muky Rajbhasha Adhikari     

        [B] Adhyaksh Muky Rajbhasha Adhikari          



        [C] Apar Muky Rajbhasha Adhikari       [D none of the above  

 

18)   For writing 10,000 words & above in Hindi in one  year, which award is given ? 

        [A] Home Ministry Award.                    [B]Defence  Ministry Award. 

        [C] Human resources Ministry Award.  [D]: none of the above 

 

19)   Which Region do the non-Hindi speaking states fall under?  

         [A]. B Region                   [B] C Region   

         [C] A Region                     [D]: D Region 

 

 20)   States of Telangana and Tamil Nadu fall under which region? 

         [A]. B Region                   [B] C Region   

         [C] A Region                    [D] D Region 

 

 21 )  What is the new Hindi Practice Training Course called? 

.         [A]. Parangat.            [B] Pragyna 

          [C] Prabodh                [D]: none of the above  

 

22)     What is the award program of Railway Board for writing Prose in Hindi? 

          [A]. Prem Chand Award              [B] Bhagh Chand Award               

          [C]  Pramod Chand Award           [D]: none of the above  

 

23)     What percentage of Notings should be written in Hindi?   

           [A] 10-20%     [B] 50-60%     [C]  20-30%     [D]: none of the above  

  

24)     How much is the monthly honorarium of Hindi librarians? 

           [A]1500/- per month [B] 2000/- per month [C]  1000/- per month                               

[D] none of the above  

 

25)     How can we work in Hindi on computers without any external software? 

           [A]Binary code.  [B] Uni code     [c] Binomial code 

           [D]: none of the above  

   


